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their contributions have been no less notable,
and from England came those inventions
that made a new industrial world—the steam
engine and locomotive, the power loom and
the Bessemer process of making steel. Fin-
ally, the English have produced a literatim?
that is the equal of the best in the world.
Education. Before the World War Eng-
land's national educational system was de-
fective in that it lacked centralisation and
authority, but in the midst of that great
struggle the nation came to realize the need
of reforming the system. An educational
bill supplementing previous acts and reor-
ganizing the public schools was passed by
Parliament in 1918, receiving the king's sig-
nature in August of that year. The act is
effective for England and Wales. Local edu-
cational units throughout the country are re-
quired to maintain both elementary and con-
tinuation schools, half the expense of which
Is met by the national government. Attend-
ance on the elementary schools is compulsory
for children from five to fourteen years of
age, and children who have not received full
time elementary education must attend the
continuation schools until they are sixteen,
In 1925 this limit was raised to eighteen
years. The number of hours per year which
must be spent in the continuation schools is
320. Schools exemptions under the age of
fourteen were abolished, and child labor of
school children under twelve forbidden.
The well-to-do classes of England have al-
ways sent their children to private schools,
but the act of 1918 is part of a movement
to make the educational system more demo-
cratic. Famous among the private institu-
tions for boys are the schools at Eton and
Rugby. There are several great universities,
the oldest and most famous being Oxford and
Cambridge, described elsewhere in these
volumes. Besides these institutions there are
the universities of London, Durham, Birming-
ham, Liverpool, Leeds, Sheffield and Bristol,
and the Victoria University of Manchester,
Surface and Drainage, England is noted
for the picturesque character of its country
landscape, but it possesses no scenery like
that of Switzerland or Scotland, The high-
est elevations are in the northern part of
the country. Here is located the Pennine
Chain, whose highest point, Cross Pell, has
an altitude of 2,930 feet West of Pennine
range and its adjoining Cumbrian range is
another, whose average altitude is greater.
This extends southward and covers the great-
er part of Wales. South of the Bristol
Channel and extending into the point of land
comprising the counties of Somerset, Devon
and Cornwall, is the Devon range, which is
much lower than the ranges in the north. In
the extreme northwest, between Morecambe
Bay and Solway Firth and occupying the
counties of Cumberland and Westmoreland,
is the Lake District; so called because it con-
tains a number of small mountain lakes,
noted for their beauty. In this region is the
highest point in England, Scafell Pike, 3,-
210 feet. All of the southern and eastern
portion of England is low land and consists
of rolling country, with slight rounded eleva-
tions separated by more or less broad, un-
dulating valleys.
England is well supplied with rivers, many
of them of great importance to industry and
commerce. Nearly all of these flow into the
North Sea. The most important streams are
the Thames, on which London is located, the
Ouse and the Humber, flowing into the North
Sea, and the Mersey and the Severn, flow-
ing into waters tributary to the Atlantic.
Other streams worthy of mention are the
Tyne, Wear and Tees, in the northeast, and
the Eden, Kibble and Dee, in the northwest.
Climate. England lies as far north as
Labrador, but its climate is tempered by the
Gulf Stream; its winters are therefore com-
paratively mild, and its summers are cool.
Dense fogs are frequent, especially in Lon-
don, where they are intensified by the soot
and smoke of that huge industrial center.
The country enjoys an abundant rainfall,
especially in the Lake Region, where it is
over sixty inches a year.
Mineral Eesottrces. England contains ex-
tensive deposits of coal, iron ore and clays,
and it furnishes about three-fourths of the
entire mineral products of the United King-
dom. Minerals of lesser importance are cop*
per, zinc, tin, salt and gypsum. The coal
areas extend irregularly from noTth to south,
slightly west of a line drawn through the
center of the country. The average annual
coal output exceeds two hundred million
tons, but this quantity is none too great to
meet the country's needs. The iron ore and
limestone necessary for a flux in smelting
occur in or near the coal regions. Tin is
found in Devon and Cornwall.
Fisheries. The fisheries are important,
and the larger part of the fiah taken by the

